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LONDON: South Africa’s Kevin Anderson, gestures against Spain’s Guillermo Garcia-Lopez during their men’s singles
match of the Queen’s tennis championship. —AP

Anderson into Queen’s 
semi-finals, Raonic out

LONDON: South Africa’s Kevin
Anderson powered into the Queen’s
Club semi-finals with a 7-6 (9/7), 7-5 vic-
tory against Spain’s Guillermo Garcia-
Lopez yesterday.

Anderson was appearing in the quar-
ter-finals of the Wimbledon warm-up
event for the third time in four years and
the world number 17 finally made it to
the semi-finals after bludgeoning
Garcia-Lopez into submission. The big-
serving 29-year-old slammed down 18
aces and is now within one win of his
second ATP Tour final of the year, fol-
lowing his runners-up finish in Memphis
in February, as he looks to add to his
two career tour-level titles.

“It was definitely dominated by
serves today, so step one was take care
of my own and try and create opportu-
nities on his serve. Fortunately, I was

able to get one right before the end,”
Anderson said.

“Queen’s is a pretty big tournament.
I’ve been in the quarters a few times and
it feels great going one round further.
“I ’ve been in the semis of ATP 500
events before. Now I’m looking at get-
ting to the final and having a shot at
winning the tournament.”

Anderson had saved a match point
before defeating four-time champion
Lleyton Hewitt in the first round and
claimed the scalp of French Open cham-
pion Stan Wawrinka in the second
round.

And the 29-year-old, who lives in the
United States and expects to be granted
U.S citizenship later this year, proved
rock solid on the key points again as he
ruined the first Queen’s last eight
appearance for world number 34 Garcia-

Lopez. In today’s semi-finals, Anderson
will face French seventh seed Gilles
Simon, who fought back from a set
down to defeat world number eight
Milos Raonic 4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Simon had lost all three of his previ-
ous meetings with Raonic, but the 30-
year-old booked his first appearance in
the Queen’s last four on his fifth match
point against the Canadian third seed,
who was playing his first tournament for
five weeks after foot surgery.

The world number 13 will aim to
reach his second final of the year-he
won the Marseille Open in February-
when he meets Anderson. Also in quar-
ter-final action on Friday, top seed and
three-time champion Andy Murray faces
Luxembourg’s Gilles Muller and John
Isner of the United States takes on
Serbia’s Viktor Troicki. —AFP

Mladenovic
downs Halep

BIRMINGHAM: Kristina Mladenovic, only the third best
French player and ranked outside the top 40, ousted
top seed Simona Halep to reach the Birmingham semi-
finals yesterday.

The 22-year-old Switzerland-based player of Serbian
parentage won an eventful match by 2-6, 6-0, 7-6 (7/4),
upsetting a seed for the third successive time and
announcing herself only ten days before Wimbledon as
a force to be reckoned with on grass courts.

Mladenovic has a dangerous first serve and a pene-
tratingly flat forehand, as well as decent volleys-and in
this match some outrageously successful drop shots
too.

She turned the second set around in little more than
20 minutes after Halep had been by far the more
assured player in the first, and then overcame the dis-
appointment of failing to close out the match at 5-3 in
the third set.

Eventual ly  she did manage that  in  two tel l ing
moments in the tie-break-first with some tough con-
taining which lured Halep into driving into the net and
which carried her to match point, and then with a win-
ning forehand return of serve down the line which con-
verted the chance immediately.

“Of course it was an amazing match and a big win for
me,” said Mladenovic. “I beat her before and had a few
wins against top ten players, but it is definitely great to
beat someone like her now.

“She was very solid in the fist set and I was definitely
not in any rhythm.  In the second set I tried to start over
again, and in the third I thought it was a quality match
with both of us playing well.”

Despite that Mladenovic had had to survive any
number of curious incidents to get in a position to win.
She needed two successful video reviews in the third
game of the final set to overturn decisions which would
otherwise have cost her a service game.

She also saw the umpire incorrectly over-rule a line
decision, apparently putting her love-30 up on Halep’s
serve at 5-4 in the final set, only to be let down when
that decision was reversed on appeal as well. Then two
points later Mladenovic saw her drive hit the net tape,
with the ball taking a look at falling over, only to fall
back. Had it fallen the other way Mladenovic would
have reached match point 25 rallies sooner than she
did.

When she eventually did win she dropped her rac-
quet in amazement and pleasure, before wandering
half-delighted, half-disbelieving to the net. 

However just as she had against Eugenie Bouchard,
the fifth seed, and Barbora Strycova, the tenth seed,
Mladenovic had proved how good she can be on this
surface.

Perhaps most surprising of all  however was the
strange implosion of Halep, the world number three
and a Wimbledon semi-finalist last year, in the second
set.

Mladenovic  next  faces  the  ta l l ,  s teep-serv ing
Karol ina  P l i skova.  The 23-year-old  Czech is  the
youngest top 12 player, the third youngest in the top
20, and still improving, something she showed very
well in a 6-2, 6-2 win over Carla Suarez Navarro, the
third seeded Spaniard whose skills are best suited to
clay.—AFP

BERLIN: Giant Croat Ivo Karlovic battered his
way into the semi-finals of the ATP Halle tour-
nament by smashing a record 45 aces past a
bewildered Tomas Berdych en route to a 7-5,
6-7 (8/10), 6-3 victory yesterday. Japan’s world
number five Kei Nishikori also landed in the
semi-finals after beating Poland’s Jerzy
Janowicz 6-4, 5-7, 6-3.

The 36-year-old Karlovic, who stands

2.11m (6ft 11in) tall, won the match  with the
last of his aces and now has 94 on the Halle
grass courts from three rounds of tennis. “I’m
extremely happy about the record,” Karlovic
said of his 45 aces, a new record in a best-of-
three set match.

“Hitting aces helps a lot, you can avoid the
volleys. I was surprised when I was told on
court after the match how many aces I hit. I

didn’t know it was that many. Hopefully I can
continue like that in the semi-final.” His record
came just two days after Germany’s Sabine
Lisicki blasted a record 27 aces in a match in
Birmingham-a new record for a WTA tourna-
ment. In the Halle semi-finals Karlovic, who
beat Novak Djokovic in Doha this season, will
play either Roger Federer or Florian Mayer.

Second seed Nishikori will take on the win-

ner of the match between Frenchman Gael
Monfils and Italy’s Andreas Seppi after the 25-
year-old Japanese took two and a half hours
to make the final four for the second year run-
ning. 

Last year, after beating Monfils in the quar-
ters, Nishikori was defeated by Federer, who
went on to win the tournament for a seventh
time.—AFP

Karlovic smashes aces as Nishikori rolls into semis


